Illustrator 88 (Adobe Systems, Inc.) and Freel land (Aldus Corp.) are powerful PostScript drawing packages that are widely used by graphic designers, including cartographers. Jllustrator was introduced in 1987 for the Macintosh and has recently been ported to MS-DOS platforms. New versions for UNIX platforms (NeXT and Sun) have also been announced. Freel land, a copy-cat program, is currently available for the Mac only. The packages are similar in functions and 'look and feel,' but important differences exist. This note will deal with what may be FrecHand's most important shortcoming and will suggest how users may minimize difficulties.
About 90 percent of the projects coming through the Deasy GeoGraphics Lab are dispatched with FreeHand 2.02. Our typical products are black and white information graphics printed by imagesetter for journal publications and color 35mm slides for professional and classroom presentations. We find FreeHand preferable to Illustrator because of its superior typographic functions, its avoidance of Illustrator's awkward separate drawing and preview modes, and its explicit layer control functions. FreeHand looks very bad in comparison, however, when it is asked to 'close' complex 'paths.' Some background information on PostScript seems in order here.
The problem of complex closed paths A 'path' is an object in the PostScript language that consists of a collection of points or curves. Paths may be 'stroked' (points connected with a line of definable weight, pattern and color) and 'filled' (interior areas washed with definable patterns or color), among other things. Only 'closed' paths (identical first and last points) may be filled. Several factors impose upper limits on the complexity of a closed path: the PostScript language itself, the operation of particular PostScript drawing programs, and the raster image processors (RIPs) that transform PostScript files into bitmap images that laser printers can print. The current implementation of PostScript allows a maximum of 1500 points in a path. The FreeHand program will not alJow paths of greater than 1000 points. Our experience has shown, however, that FreeHand files often bomb "vith a PostScript 'limitcheck' error when we try to print closed paths of as few as 500 points. Illustrator 88 (we run version 1.8.3) solves this problem by automatically subdividing an excessively complex closed path into linked subpaths of manageable size. The problem that motivated this study confronted us the first time we used FreeHand. We were staging a 'John Henry test' in which one project was to be rendered by two cartographers: one using established photomechanical techniques (John Henry) and another using FrecHand on the Macintosh (the steam shovel). made, we initiated a small study designed to reveal what factors determine the number of points in a path. What we have learned has helped us avoid unnecessarily complex closed paths in routine production. A few words on how paths are generated in FreeHand: Nine drawing tools are provided in Freehand's 'toolbox' (Figure 1) . The four 'basic shape' tools allow the user to generate square-and round-cornered rectangles, ellipses and !ines with a minimum number of points. The more powerful class of drawing tools is the five 'freeform tools.' Four of thesethe combination, curve, comer and connector tools -require the user to perform a mouse click to place each point in a path. The 'freehand' tool allows the user to click the mouse button and drag the screen cursor, tracing a path in a continuous hand movement analogous to drafting or scribing (note that in the following 'Free-cnrtogmpliic perspectiv es The freehand tool options dialog box appears when the user doubleclicks on the freehand tool icon in the toolbox. Two parameters can be adjusted. The 'curve fit' parameter controls the sensitivity of the program to the user's movement of the mouse; a 'tighter' setting in the curve fit scroll bar sets a tighter tolerance value and causes the program to place more Magnification Level points along a freehand path. The 'comers' scroll bar controls the program's angle detection sensitivity; the 'sharper' this option is set, the sharper an angle must be before a point is placed at its vertex. Although the scroll bars are continuously variable, we evaluated their influence on point placement by limiting their variability to five positions: far left (position 1), middle left (position 2), center (position 3), and so on.
Effect of view size and the curve fit parameter The FreeHand manuaJ suggests that the curve fit parameter affects the number of poin ts placed along a freehand path, but we learned only by experience that view size is a second independent variable. To derive an approximation of the functional relationship between these variables, one operator drew a cartographic shape twenty times (four view sizes times five curve fit settings; corners option held constant at position 3) and observed the number of points placed in each case (provided in FreeHand's 'element info' dialog box). We used the same shape that crashed FreeHand in the John Henry test: the highly articulated Island of Newfoundland. The shape was compiled at 1: 2,980,000 scale onto drafting film with a .012" technicaJ pen and scanned at 600 dpi resolution using an HP ScanJet desktop scanner. The scanned drawing template is presented as Figure 3 (unfortunately, space limitations require that all examples be reproduced at 32 percent of original size) . The number of points placed in each drawing as a function of view size and curve fit setting is given in Figure 4 , and the function is graphed in Figure 5 . These results demonstrate that the combination of the highest magnification level (800 percent) and tight curve fit settings results in a very large increase in the number of points placed in freehand paths relative to lower settings.
Figure 6 presents four sample drawings (al 32 percent of original size): 6a shows the shape that resulted when the scanned template was traced at 100 percent view and loose curve fit (position 5). FreeHand placed only 283 points in this path. The visual impact of the semi-controlled generalization that has taken place is unfortunately minimized in this reduced example. Figure 6b shows the other extreme: at 800 percent magnification and curve fit al the tightest setting, 8915 points were placed. If a user wished to close this path, it would have to be manually subdivided into about eighteen subpaths -an ugly chore. Many of the points placed in such a path contribute little to the fidelity of the drawing to the template. Figure 6c , drawn at 400 percent magnification and curve fit setting 1 (tight), compares favorably to 6b, though it is comprised of only 2493 poinb -28 percent as many as 6b. Only 904 points (10 percent of the number placed in 6b) were placed in the path displayed as Figure 6d , which was d rawn at magnification level 400 percent and curve fit setting 2 (moderately tight). Actual size segments of paths rendered at 800 percent magnification, curve fit 1 (Figure 7a ), 400 percent magnification, curve fit 1, (Figure 7b ) and 400 percent magnification, curve fit 2 (Figure 7c ) are presented for comparison.
The appropriateness of the effect on line character resulting from these adjustments must be assessed on a case-by-case basis. However, we can advise that by avoiding drawing at 800 percent magnification, FreeHand users are likely to experience less difficulty in closing complex paths and noticeably fewer PostScript limitcheck errors when trying to print them. Transit, Citv of San Antonio, GTE, Southwcst~rn Bell, and a variety of other regional organizations.
GLOBAL COMMONS DATABASE Environmental impact statements (EIS) are used to document the effects of governmental actions on areas under U.S. jurisdiction. However, there is no agreement on how impacts from such actions should be documented in areas of the world beyond territorial boundaries. These unclaimed territories (generally in the oceans) are termed the "global commons." ln 1978, Presidential Executive Order 12114 made the U.S. responsible for actions taken in the global commons; ensuing regulations (DoD 6050.7 and AR 200-2) made this official Department of Defense and Army policies.
The Army conducts activities within the global commons. Tt has asked the U.S. Army Construction Engineering Research Lab (USAC-ERL) to develop a way to evaluate the environmental effects associated with such acts.
Data necessary for analysis of proposed Army actions have been identified, and are being acquired and input to USACERL's 'GRASS' Geographic Information System. GRASS programs will be used to model the execution of proposed alternatives, allowing their effects to be compared. Relevant global data include vegetations, soils, bioproductivity, sensitive species, oceanography, topography, climatology, demographics, economics, cultural concerns, fisheries, and other data.
In the process of evaluating environmental constraints on activities undertaken in the global commons, USACERL has accumulated an extensive digital global dataset, with potential users for many applications. For further information contact: Robert C. Lozar, USACERL, (217) 373-6739, ext. 739. (Grassclippi11gs 3:3, Fall 1989) DMA/ESRI GLOBAL DATABASE The Defense Mapping Agency CDMA) annow1ced that it has awarded ESRI with a $10 million contract to develop a 'digital chart of the world.' The project will begin immediately and is scheduled to be completed by December 1991.
The project will involve putting a 'complete' digital map of the world (utilizing the Operational Navigational Charts developed by the OMA as a source material) onto CD ROM The final product will allow users to access the data using persona! computers
The project is composed of two stages: a prototype stage and a production stage. During the prototype stage, ESRI will research and develop data structure tools, building on the knowledge and experience ESRI has put into its ARC/INFO GIS software. The second stage of the project will be the full-scale production of the world database. ESRI will scan and process the entire ONC series (270 Louisiana accounts for 80 percent of the nation's lost wetlands and is being looked at carefully by coastal planners around the world, said Don Davis, project coordinator with the Louisiana Geologica 1 Survey at LSU. "Louisiana's problem will be the nation's problem and the world's problem," said Davis.
The five-year cooperative project, known as the Louisiana Coastal Geographic information System Network (LCGISN), is part of an ongoing U.S. Geological Survey study of coastal erosion and wetland loss throughout the country. Major projects are also underway in the Great Lakes region, along both the east and west coasts and along the Mississippi-Alabama coast.
Goals for the network include: -Improving communication among coastal researchers, planners, universities and local, state, and federal agencies; -Identifying where coastal information is available, simplifying the way the data are organized, incorporating it into the new system and sharing data among system; and -Eliminating duplication of research efforts.
For further information, contact: Chip Groat or Don Davis at (504) FUT URE NAUTICAL CHA RTS TOBE METRIC The National Ocean Service (NOS) is planning to produce future nautical charts referenced to metric rather than English units. This is due in part to the Omnibus Trade Act of 1988 which establishes the metric system as the prefem~d system of measurement in U.S. trade and commerce. The act gives federal agencies until 1992 to adopt the metric system in their business dealings.
The offshore and coastal charts now published in fathoms will be converted to meters first, and those in feet and fathoms will be retained until total conversion is complete '\o dual publications of feet and meters wiU be possible. At present no definite timetable for the conversion has been established. During the conversion period, NOS will make an effort to educate users on the advantages and use of the metric system. S.C Cartographic J11for111atio11 Cenft•r B11/leti11(Summary1989) fugitive cartographic literature lntcrcstmg articles about cartographic infor mation (>ftcn appear in unexpected (>utlct1..
The go.ll of this section is to bring those publications to the attention of our r<•adcr-'>hip. We mv1te synopses of papers appl'M· ing in 1ourna!r. other than tho!'e devott>d to c.1rtography, geography, and map libn.1n· 'hip.
Rossano, Matt J. The authors of thjg article conducted three experiments to in\'estigate subjects' abilitic:. to judge direction when using misaligned maps; that is, maps on which the top, or "up," docs not correspond with forward, or
